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SECTION – I
PART-I
I. Choose the appropriate synonym of the following words
(5x1=5)
1.The sun seemed brighter and more dazzling
a)Extremely Bright b)Dull
c)Sharp
d)Pale colour
2.They reached the suburbs of the town
a)Outskirts
b)Town
c)Village
d)Country
3. He stood perplexed and still
a)Confident
b)Confused c)Known
d)Foolishly
4.She gave a started cry
a)Happy
b)Frightened c)Excited
d)Interest
5.Hamid had tattered shoes.
a)Torn
b)Clean
c)New
d)Old
II. Choose the appropriate antonyms of the underlined word. (5x1=5)
6. He stopped looking at a pile of tongs
a)Twinkled
b)Continued c)Stared
d)Cried
7. The children were calm
a)Sleepy
b)Tired
c)Good
d)Noisy
8. It was cold, stinging rain
a)Moderate
b)Equal
c)Hot
d)Winter
9. All they could do was laugh and giggle
a)Stare
b)Cheer
c)Cry
d)Bore
10.The wind hummed and moaned in the tall pines and deodars
a)Laughed
b)Cried
c)Howled
d)Sobbed
PART-II
III.A. Match the following
11 A cupful of
- money
12 A bagful of
- sugar
13 A spoonful of
- coffee
14 A pocketful of - silver

(4x1=4)

B. Fill in the blanks with some/any/much/many
15.There is ____________ coffee let in the pot. Do you want?
16.I can’t carry the luggage __________more
17.Do you have _______ coins with you? I need some

(3x1=3)

C. Unscramble the sounds.
18. LOWH _____________
19. MOBO _____________
20. NOGRA _____________

(3x1=3)

D. Add prefix (or) Suffix.
(-hood, un-, im-, -ous, -ful)
21. ______ patient
22. Wonder_______
23. ___________happy
24. Danger__________
25. Child____________

(3x1=3)

SECTION –II

(15x1=15)

IV.A.Complete the sentences using can, could and be able to. (1x5=5)
1.Vasu _______drive a car, but he does not know how to ride a bicycle.
2.How many foreign languages ___________you speak?
3.You ___________come home at the weekend.
4.Oneday, we ___________live without wars.
5.Ravi might___________repair the computer, but it ___________take
him a while.
B.Underline determiners in these sentence.
6.Both the sons are studying abroad.
7. Every child has the right to education
8.Four young men got off the bus.
9.My sister is a librarian in this school.
10.A few people turned up for the meeting.

(5x1=5)

PART-II
C. Complete this conversation with simple present (or) present
continuous tenses.
(5x1=5)
11.Rani
: where ______you______(come) from?
12.Sonu
:I ______(come) from Mumbai.
13.Rani
:which class ______(be)you in?
SECTION –III
PART-I
V. Answer any six of the following questions
(6x2=12)
1.Write about Hamid in one or two sentences
2.Why did granny scold Hamid?
3.What scared Usha during the dark rainy night?
4.What did Usha buy in the market?
5.What did Hamid buy at the fair? And for whom?
6. Why was it a struggle for the children to dry their clothes?
7. How did Hamid’s friends enjoy the games in the fair?
PART-II
VI.Answer in a paragraph any one of the following questions. (1x5=5)
8. Describe the character of Hamid
(or)
What are the things bought by Usha in the bazaar? Whom did she
meet there?
SECTION –IV
PART-I
VII. Quote from memory.
Is there anybody ……………………...
................................. to the traveller.

(1x8=8)

VIII. Read the following set of poetic lines and answer the questions
given below(Any 5)
(5x1=5)
1.”Is there anybody there?” said the traveller,
Who is the speaker?
2. “But only a host of phantom listeners.” Who were the listeners?
3. “The computer swallowed grandma
yes, honesty its true!” Who swallowed whom?
4. “It devoured her completely”
Who does “it” refer to ?
5. And his horse in the silence champed the grasses of the forest’s
ferny floor and a bird flew up out of the turret.
Pick out the alliterating words here.
6. She pressed ‘control’ and ‘enter’ and disappeared from view.
How did Grandma disappear from view?
PART –III
IX. Answer in a paragraph (Any one)
(5x1=5)
7.Describe how the poet creates answer of mystery in the poem
(or)
Does the poet love his grandma? Give reasons.

